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Scotland wee committed.—Mr. Km ex- ! quently expreaaed himself unfavorable te 
plained that thb body desired an Act of the introduedon of Municipal Institution 

all the counties under coneideration,except incorporation to enable them to hold and , into New Brunswick ; and he is almost 
Reatigmiche, and is in » most wretched manage any meney property which might j always found in opposition to measures of 

gnmatit*, tied, .ml our people ire new seeking firms eonditiou. Awl wha* few .ettler. ere be given nr willed to them m the purpose,
were entirely exhausted : end be should : етрту ye„r in ,h* ,,me body nf iand_ working their wav i»to the interior of the 0f the Churoh.
«tr-rerfore iBi e few werd. glee hi. though of e lomewhet inferior quality—in country, end up the vellaystfthe em.ller Mr. Miu-heil opposed the Bill on the

ГІ“ЙЖ«
lloteford went on to euppoee s rise of e Conntic, Were properlv opened up for eet- wonder that tha eastern side of the St. John rutinR elder., who now formed pert of the pllce to-dey. The cendhleree were the
farmer who lost thirty bushels of oats on bv ^ road« ,he.e localities is m.kiag.uch .low progress 1 New Bran- ,y„0J,™l»ho were not r.6possible to presen, Mayor. Wm. H. Needham.’ and
'bre Г'^п“.,‘сЬ wnuhl'ensue! would prerent s more inriting trad for 1 losing ere,у yea,,.b,e s- the people, he would have ono er more of Jamteg.Beeh, Esq. Fheletter waa eleet-

Mr. Scovil supported rhe Bill. immigration than Aroostook. In the Bret ™g thee* northern counties to reman, in the ,tneteee. who were elected annually, to ed by , maj#rlty ofone hundred end ten.
M-. Mite).ell supported the Bill so far as 1 . M tbe wi, .g of a bett„ aa„iity—much 9uch * beekwerd eondnion.regai dmg roads reprel!rat Mch of the congregations in the The election of Town CouneiHors 

it related to the Railway. 1 * . „,condl„ the ext,nt of the district aod nrillSe"- The establishment of all the d „„ did wi„b to lru,t lhe t,m- place ж fortnight hence.
l.,„6r,M was reported, end -the House іГг„ег cornmta- P"bl* "<”ka - ‘'>e «И»- side of t he ; of the Church to the Clergy. fIt „ rerydifficuit to say when the

„ I nit. of farm,rs . thirdly, it is surrounded ,irer hM baJ. « effec: on the Mr, Ke„ rep1ied thlM Mr. Mitehell must ion will come to an end. The approprie-
I at no great distance.on the south and east, P,0Srces of this Territory,and may be con- change the constitution oi the Presbyterian tions wilt not probably occupy much more 
1 bv growin- centres of industrv, and good "''Icred a course of doubtful P°:‘CT- ** waa Churoh aa it had existed from the time of time, and the Reeenue Bill will, we believe 

_ ! harbors. All these advantage, combined,. SC"°'ly en\uSh f°r ua bS Cfhe***d ou* John Knox to the present dev. More he ?M8 without much oppoaition.
will given a repu-atinn as a valuable farm- ° * rooa,ook- Now we go ur er n Could carry out hie propoeillon. Railway investigation muat occupy much
in-Territory that Aroostook never can Ron‘l,,,,‘tlredty locate our public works so Mr. Mitchell moved the postponement of time. The oommitte met two Or thtel.

as to make thia Territory a central place, the Bill for three months, which was neg- mornings and then resolved to send for 
and thus too, not only aid its settlement, atived without , division. j the Chief Commi.sionea, Mr. Jardiee, the
but we actually increase inducements for ybo gr„t seeti0n was carried with the Chief Engineer, Mr. Light, and any oftheir 
our ewn people to bccejne citizens nf the 0f a cleu-e preserving the rights Staff that they might choose to bring with
United States. Indeed it is little abort of

t^iuntv throngh it. The read along the eastern 
* the ! side of the River St John passes through\ et the’ Railway in operation at the Bend, | The reputation of the soil of this

àfd,"fe£0c.ufr,Mhhmh ïh”ô vernminî "ІПЄ ” **' he |Ьл,,‘»М tb“ ,htte has occasioned every aque.e yard
l.imant» would be taught common IjT^iredtte''pèsstng'Tftidl ВШ**Не "ar"w a,liP» between the *' boundary
, ami would ask but justice from «‘adq moved that progress he repc-rted. Ime ln<‘ St. J®*in all to become set-
. He would go for the ‘Bill if *V1 Mr. Botaford said that the ar
nilwnv* were excluded. Such * law 
1 make the Government more rauiiou* 
eetion of officers tor the rail way, and 
prevent many claim* which might 
wise ariae.
. McMillan suid that after hearing the

a hovel or democratic character.

matters and things at Head 
Quarter*.

FitRiHSHTOTONe. March 14.

nents he had made up hie mind td- 
or the Hill, if applied to railways nnlv,
. Wilmot briefly supported the Bill, 
as regarda railways, but would go no 

r*r at present.
. Lewis opposed the Rifl. That Hone* 
he place for nlaimnnta to come. He 
that if this Bill paaeed the lawyers 
cl take full possession of this cnuntrv>
. Allen said that so far as regarded 
ay» he meant to support the Bill, but 
rther. He did not think that the fact 
e principle being novel was snv nh- 
in. They hail lately seen a novel prin- 
introdneed in allowing parties 

> to give evidence. Neither did he 
; the ргот’фірп of this Bill, which re- 
id notice to ne given to the Provincial 
darv, novel ; the same notice was te- 
■d in the esse of suite brought against 
cos of the Peace. He waa not prepared 
і further at present than to apply the 
iiple to the railway. The cai»e> of the 
lotte Bear Bounties, referred tb by 
Gillmor, was a good iustance.Vf th« 
ssity for this Bill; if those claims could 
vesrigRted by a court of lew it might 

- U-) a very difTercnt conclusion to that 
hich the House had arrived. The 
»e xvas not the best tribunal for the in- 
gation of such matters : it had not the 
dnery requisiteV__.With regard to the 
nse. lie held that it would coat less to 
ilieae claims in a court *bnv. in that, 
ee; for he could very well remember 
U two or three days of the House, at a 
of two or thfree hundred pounds, were 
t in investigating a petty claim of fif- 
or twenty pounds. How were the 
lutive to ascertain the meri‘8 of any 
n ? They would appoint one of their 
bur to inquire into il ; so that after nil 
would have to rely mainly on tbe 

ion of one man. People were not s 
of law suits that they would rush iota 

i as fancied by -some honorable mem- 
^ very few men hut would take Jesi 
the law allowed them rather than 
into a suit. It had been said that

takes

ms-
adjourned.

(кгшряійеш.
But the

Fttuist Vale, Fed. 7th, 1859.
Mr. Emtoh,

Si*.—As the IPooiUtock Journal occa--j ettnin. 
sionelly .peeks of New Brunswick as nn j Facts can be produced to show the lands 
invitingheld for immigration, perhaps throughout this whole region, to he equal 
a few remark*, calling attention to a nor- in fertility to the beat upland in the I ro- 
tion of New Brunswick territory, which 
has been long and unfortunately neglected 
in the distribution of public benefits—aa 
well also aa some remarks about immigra-

| them. The committ» will do nothing now 
Progress wae then reported. Soon after till they arrive. This investigation will

; probably lengthen the session, This apart 
there is nothing, so far as we can judge, to 

: prevent the prorogation taking place about 
the end of the month.

of property of all ether churches.vince.
Wheat has now been successfully grown 

for a dozen years on the " Ridge" or. 
Taxes River. O.i a portion of upland in 
the county adjoining Victoria on the east, 
116 bushels of good wheat have been grown 
from an acre and seven eighths. I have

compelling them to do so. by leaving our 
own Territory ockod up for want of trav- the House adjourned.
elling facilities to reach a market.

Another Glance at the House 
from the Reporter’s Gallery.

Sylvanus.
lion—nr.ay not at the present time be un
acceptable to your columns.

The tract of country I propose consider- 
ing. lies but «ecu ihe eastern bank of the і seen wheal grown in Illinois, tbe yield of 
3».int John from the Woodstock Ferry to] which, farmers considered average, yet in 
E Imundaton ; Lak« Temiscouta with ils respect to the quantity per acre, it was in- 

ibe outline formed by the heights 1 ferior to samples of wheat frequently
cd on the Becaguimic.
HOW I* THIS TRACT OP COUNTRY EVER TO 

BECOME FETTLED ?
Perhaps Blucnoses, and our Bluenose 

government wish to reserve this patch of 
woods for an extensive park for hunting, 
and for M wood ranging." The writer is 
on'- of those wild Bluenoses, who arc fond 
of/wood ranging—but not. of hunting;— 
yet he would consent to the settlement of 
this, and other wild tracts, to put nn end 
to lcgialation about bears ; not that he 
wishes to deprive •• the wire men of the 
land" of work. Fortune might Then favor 
us with other matters about which to lo 
gislnte. We shall trouble ourselves but 
little about the so-called comforts of civil-

Fredericton, March 14.

The Home is very thin to-day. Many h i„n ffiu wilh eil„mendment in the
members who went home on Saturday >, . , , ж . . ,A. . . , incorporating clause characterizing it as
have not yet returned ; end the» .. . here .. ^ chorch ^ ,he ГіебЬ ri,n
majority to transact bnsmeaa. After the q( New Brun,wiot/. We d„
conflict between the opposition and Gov-, . . . , . . see that this mends the matter a whit
ernment Which occupied Thursday and The UoTernment ц,,л reepecting Agli.
Frtday laat thete a iuU. Not . , ord ! h,„ „ot „ m,de it ,,ppelrance. It
said about Oovernment m.aaure. ; acarce- |g tob,h dthat it maTnot ь, f tten. 
ly a question ia asked of any member of theJ . , , The Government measures are not so nu-Government; universal harmony prevails* |

Site Journal The LegisvativeCouncil passed thé Pice-

Thursday, March 17,18»k
rais-outlet ;

of land, between the Miramichi, Xepisi- 
guit, western shore of the Bay of Chaleurs; 
and includes the valley of tl.e Restigouche. 
These outlines comprise nearly one third 
of the entire eunerficial area of New Brun- 
swick,—the natural resources, and facili
ties for settlement of which, cannot be 
surpassed within the borders of all our 
public domain.

The finest bodies of good lend belonging 
to this Tezritoiy, are situated in Victoria, 
Restigouche, York, and Carleton. From 

p w ere n о і n f f p n сек o f і псі і v і du ;i ! 'being die •• Bide." in York County on taxes
wed to sue the state. He differed fr-m u. UiC zuir , ... ...
opinion; and he would qnnte Judy^B River—a branch of the Mirnmichi all the 

y of the United States, to phow thnt way to the Tobique, and thence across
'right. In his Commentaries <*i tl>* Salmon River, all the way to Grand River 
stitution of the United States, vol. !■ Madawaska nve may travel continually 
) 641. m a note, he save ; —•« j, ншВ . , . J . .. . '
nst the state has been allowed in Vit* through dry, arable, hard wood land, lhe 
a and Maryland, ar.d pome other stste^l same quality of soil and growth of wood 
statute." It appeared therefore th*^B observed in a large portion of these coun- 
e was a remedy by action oReiuet thB „ u ,een on the weetcrn side of the St. 
etnment in some of the States ВЯ* . .John in the parish of Wakefield ; and al

so between the Presquelsle and the Aroos
took valley, in the State of Maine—the 
attractive appearance of which, aided by 
Yankee enterprise and shrewdness, is 
causing the rapid settlement of Aroostook 
County.

That portion of thia country lying be
tween the head of the Mira nichi, the To- 

^ biquo River, and Upper Newburgh, in 
Carleton County, is of a very superior de
scription for fanning purposes ; and is a 
most inviting district for the emigrant.— 
Here a wide country lies all before him 
where to choose. The grounds of no land- 
shark impede hie progress. The sturdy 
groves of other days, still unscathed by 
the hand of the remorseless pioneer,-here 
stand forth in all their pristine vigor and 
branching array, ready to wrestle with the 
fiercest winds from out the equally caverns 
of Spring and Autumn,—or, in the silent 
stillness of Summer evening to entice some 
roving cloudlet, to settle down in their 
arms, and rest in its airy wanderings.

If wild grasses, herbs, and flowers,here 
held the place of the forest, much of this 
tiact for smoothness would resemble thee 
western prarie of Illinois—that in especial 
manner between the Shikitehauk and the 

^ head ot the Nashwauk. It is generally 
unbroken by hills and gullies, dneq^early 
in Spring, and is sufficiently level. Amore 
compact, extensive body of good land in 
which to lay off forms regularly without 
gores and wastage, I believe cannot be 
Liiind this aide of the celebrated; district 
lying between lake Ontario and lake Hu
ron in Upper Canada. The woods are 
mostly deciduous, with a very a’.ight 
sprinkling of the perenial ; consisting of 
maple, beach, birch, and occasionly some 
pine, tir. and oak. The soil is light, 
and gonjeqdly free from stone. There are 
few placée in,which an axe-helve may not 
be run into the soil the greater part of its 
length, quite easily.

Much the larger portion of Carleton 
County lice in this section of country; and 
the most of it still rename ungranted.

Editorial Correspondence.
Fredericton, Saturday, March 12. 

1\іо.Л2 o'clock resolution was suspend
ed for the day.

Seven unimportant Bills were passed or
roerous or §o important that this need be 
burked.The question up at present is Mr. Kerr's

Bill tor the aettleroent snd ,uPp0,t of the j Are th .ustrtnobedu,oftho (1eath 
Poor through».» the Produce. Some re-1 nf John Johns f„ther of the
mark that theie is no .‘aw respecting the 
Poor in the Revised statutes draws from

had progress made in them.
Mr. Mitchell brought up again his reso

lution respecting the Navigation Laws.
There wa» a briet discussion upon it; and
the resolution was made the order of the | the Speaker the observation thfrt there axe

a great many poor laws in them.
Lei os take a glance atkome of thamoee 

prominent members.
In the first row of desks, almost oppo- Рипіло Works.—'The Fourth Annnual 

site to the Speaker, aits a large, stout gen-1 Report of tbe Chief Commissioner of Pub- 
tieinan, with massive, prominet features, a lie Works is before us. Thia is an elabo- 
full, and somewhat sallow face, dark hair, rate and very useful document, giving a 
and sharp, dark eyes. He has a bold, ag- auccint and comprehensive description of 
gressive look ; he seems perfectly self-pos- j the condition of each Great Road, an ae- 
sessed, and shows a consciousness of pow- | count of the various Bridges built by the 
er. His manner is aggressive, as well as Board during the present year.accounts of 
his look ; and his very way of sitting be- ' the operations of the Dredging Machine, 
tokens the same spirit—for his desk is the impovement of the St John River and 
shoved out beyond the line of the others ; South West Miramichi, a Report from Mr. 
and he reclines in his arm-ohair with his , Vernon Smith en tne Harbor of St. An-

Speaker. The deceased was a resident of 
Chatham Miramichi.

Charles McPherson, M. V. P., who ie in 
England on business, ia not expected to 
return before the close of the session.

day for Wednesday.
Many members wwsbnak having gone

home to spend their Sunday; and there 
was little inclination to work. At ono P. 
M., when the House was about separating 
for dinr.er Mr. Wilmot suggested that theyization, springing from orderly and popu

lous communities— at least, till wc know 
more about them.

But there are other arguments in favor 
of having more people on Ne tv Brunswick 
soil. We can only now get throe dollars 
for a bear's nose ; and some unlucky day 
Mr. Tibbets of Quebec may deprive us of 
that little sum, and leave us nothing but 
the bear-skin. Further, every healthy 
citizen we can induce to settio among us, 
is the repreremaiive of so many dollars ; 
and is really equivalent to a given sum in 
cash, to tho whole country. The price of 
a Virginia slave is $200, and hence, must 
be worth that amount to the owner,and to 
the State. £nd if a slave is equal to $200 
worth of property, a free laborer, most cer
tainly, must be equivalent to alargersum, 
Productive labor ought at least to be worth 
as much under the protecting care of Brit
ish institutions as under American ; and 
thia we find to be more than true in New 
Brunswick, where an almost incredible 
amount of industry is displayed, consider. 
ing a’l the different branches of industry 
carried on and the paucity of its inhabi
tants. Thus, I think it will appear* obvious 
enough that settlers would be worth more 
to New Brunswick in a pound shillings 
and pence point of view, than bear» and 
moose, and that it would bo better to le- 
gwlate more with reference to the former, 
and to have less legislation regarding the 
latter.

The first thing to be done toward the 
settlement of a eobntry, is to advertise 
well and thoroughly all its advantages— 
make them known nigh at hand and far 
off. A noted land edmpany of Illinois, a 
country with leas political freedom than 
ours, and with a sicklier climate, have 
scattered abroad information of their fer
tile soil, salubrious climate, and ‘ free •*- 

ion»"—the latter always in capitals,— 
all over Europe, even beyond tbe Norwe
gian mountains. The idea ^>f so much 
freedom and " social equality,*' takes like a 
charm in feudal Europe. Until the soil, 
climate, institutions, natural advantages, 
&c. of a country are pretty well known, 
people will nfever go into it with a view to 
settling;

Thé next thing is to make good roadi

should adjourn till Monday which was ac
cordingly done.

Monday, March 14.
The Report of the Commissioners to in

quire into the removal of the sent of Gov
ernment to St. John was brought m this 
morning by the Provincial Sc cretary. They 
estimate the maximum expense of ^ites 
and buildings for the residence of the Lieu
tenant Governor, and for-the two Houses, 
the Supreme Court, and a number of the 
public offices, with furniture, at -Côd.OOO 
The Report is signed by the lion. John 
Robertson, and Messrs. Porter of Charlotte 
and Câie of Kent. The fourth Commission
er, Mr. Thomas Murray, of Spring Hill, 
presents a separate report, dieses.ting from 
the opinions of the others, as not based 
upon sufficient information, and therefore 
deceptive.

The Provincial Secretary also laid on the 
table an immense heap of Railway docu
ments askvd for by an address moved by

jJd also quote from the Fame volun 
opinion of thia eminent jurist, on 1І 
•saity for such a ï\-med^. On page 54 
ie same volume he saye^^^^^H 
It has been sometimes thought thi 
is a serious defect in the organizatio 

he judicial department of the narioni 
prnment. It is not however, an el je< 
to me constitution itself : but it lie 

t all. against congress, for not harvii 
tided, (as it is clearly within their coi 
utional authority to do.) an ndequil 
edy for all private grievances of thi 
;, in ti e courts of the United State
I * * * No Mich judieij
feedings is recognized n* exi-vng in
e of this Union, as n matter of consfl 
otinlright, to enforce any claim or del 
inst я state. In the few ся«ен in whp 
xists it is a matter of legislative enarj 
lit. Congress have never yet acted upd 
subject, so as to give judicial redM 

яму non-fulfilment of contract4 by ti 
iomiPGovetnment. Cases of the mi 
el hardship arid intolerable delay til 
*ady occurred, in which mcntoiifi 
ditors hove been reduced to grief<^ 
frtinu, ami sometimes to absolute rue 
the tardiness of a justice which has 1Й 
Idcd only ofter tne humble RuppHcatia 
many years before the legislature. 0І 
i scarcely refrain from uniting in 4 
'gestion of a learned commentator, tM 
this regard the constitutions, both of4 
Lionel and state governments, stardl 
sd of коте reform, to quicken the IA 
itive action in the administration of j4 
e ; mid that some mode ought to be я 
led by which a pecuniary right agsii 
rate, от against the United States, mil 
ascertained and established by tbe 
t sentence «if some court ; and wheel 
pertained and established t'.e payul 
ght be enforced from the national u* 
у by nn absolute appropriation." I 
The Attorney General said that h#1 
en in the House twenty-twA year».! 
t had seen none of those dtfficuVieil 
hich the Bill was ii.tended to provi4jl 
peered to him n most extraordinary4 
ore especially ns they had net such! 
England ot in Canada, although ill 

ttentnuntry theyhad governmentCsl
II other portioits of the Bill exerpt 1 
ferred to Railways seemed to be ie«J 
ith little favor by the Housn4 It j 
ad to a sea ot litigation. With tw
і the carrying on the Rail wave be thej 
int the Government should as aonn j 
>ad was rrmatructed get rid of it bt Щ 
out, when this Bill would he пб ЩE *'r:.....A

feet stuck out before him, ready to jump draws, an account of the expenditure on 
up am* pounce u pen any member or any j the public buildings, detailed statements 
measures which excites his ire. If you ! of the several expenditures, the report of 
know much about the history of the House R* W. Burrows, О E., on the falling of the 
for the past four or five years, and had be- . Grand Falls Bridge, &c. Attached tç tbe 
come interested in the characters of the ! Report in a large map of the Great Road a 
leading members, it would scarcely take a throughout the Province. These maps 
second glance at this gentleman to tell * ou | very useful and cost but seven cents each, 
that this must be the Honorable Albert J.

are

Parish School, Report.—^We have re-
Smith.

Mr. Smith is one of tho readiest and 
beat debaters in the House.

ceived a copy of the Seventh Annual report 
of the Chief Superintendent of Schools, a 

He has a i 53 pBgen. The Appendix con*,
good strong voice,with a good deal of body I ext„cte from the Hepor„ of th, fo,ir 
toit; and he haa a phyatcal power which,. Dietriot 1піфееі0„. th, Heport of tko 
when he is arouaed, enable, him to use his Maate, of ,he Mode, ,nd Training School; 
voice effectively. When thoroughly warm-1 ai)d tab„]ar abstracts of the School Re
ed up no m

Mr Gray
The Postmaster General brought in a 

Bill relating to Municipalitiee, which on 
his motion was with Another Bill of a simi
lar nature, referred to a special committee 
to report upon. The Speaker named the 
committee Messrs. Connell, Allen, and 
Tapley.

Progress was made in a Bill to devote 
some ground in St. Andrews to the pur
pose of a public Square. The Victoria 
Suspension llridge Company Incorporation 
Bill was committed and agreed to.
5 Mr. Kerr’a Bill to regulate the settlement 
and support of the Poor waa committed, 
and progress was made therein. The Bill 
wae then referred to a select committee 
consisting of Messrs. Kerr,Chandler,Smith.

The Postmaster General brought in a 
message from His Excellency transmitting 
to the House a copy of the Report on Ihe 
Poet Office for the laat year.

The Medical Bill waa committed ; hut as 
several amendments were immediately 
moved, and the House waa thin, Mr. Tilley 
requested tnat progress be reported, which 
was done.

Mr. fcetr'a Bill lo incorporate the Synod 
of in* Préabyterian Church of New Breiwy 
6wic8 in connexion with' the Chuieii "til

an in the House speaks with I turn,4 More thorough 
more power » far as mere manner goes, і mOTe particular notice of this important 
He is not argumentative ; his strength lies ' docnmebt muat he postponed till after Ike 
in declamation. He rarely makes a long i 
speech. But it is not so much for mere 
oratory as for his general manner that he 
Is noted. He is aggresive, and not unfro- 
quently even overbearing. While othere 
are speaking, if the question is one which 
interests him, he cannot restrain himself.

examination and

close of the session.

Bbllioebbnt Nbobo.—A Cincinnati 
telle o£e belligerent negro in a ma

gistrate's office in that city who wae inr- 
btieted, noisy and demonstrative, 
threw a chair out of a window, sprawled a 
clerk, severally punished an interfering 
constable, touched with Ua flat thé,left ear 
of q “defendant," eorreeted the magiatrate 
himself hy knocking him into the stove, 
to the great damage of the pipe. Ac., and 
finally “whipped" the whole patty oollet- 
tively, who assaulted him with oenae, law 
hooka, ledger*, and a large hammer, after 
which he retired highly elated.

CxviLfttShow.—The .Minnesota paper* 
aay that Ihe Indiana in that country are 
becoming rapidly civitiied— chewing to- 
baeeo, lying, stealing, and swearing equal 
to the white men ; and the other day a 
vonng squaw committed aucide by hang ■ 
ing hereeli on a tree, on account of disaç^^ 
pointment in love.

,4-

He

While an opponent ia addressing the 
House he keeps up a running Are of re
marks, denials, exclamations, and ques
tions. It does not moeh matter whether 
the speaker ia a personal or a political 
friend ; Mr. Smith seems to be very inde- j 
pendent, and when differing from a fellow 
Liberal ia just as ready to attack him aa 
though he were a Tory. He anube hie 
friend», and throws sharp words at them 
Hi» aggressive gladiatorial spirit stands 
out in hi» every word and act.

By the chance» of partv life Mr. Smith 
has been thrown into what ia called the 
Liberal patty ; and ke auppoite hia party 
unflinchingly where, it» interest» are at 
areke, But імгіпсірЬі and opinion» he 
he wMlOBgly conservative. He haa fre-
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